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Time was when the Ea-- t did not rec-

ognize the exi-ten- ee of bu-ine- -s capaci-

ty and enterprise anl pluck in ihe
South, but it is so no longer. The rec-

ognition has tteen a long time coming,
hut accompli-he- d fads are arguments
no skepticism fan refute or ignore.
The Ka.--t could not help it.--elf.

Whei. the South emerged from the
war it was, perhaps, the most desolate

and irnjHveridied mm n ion in the New

World. There is no r n for doubt
altout it, in fact. To-da-y it is rich and

prosperous, and this result is very large-

ly the handiwork of the Southern jt'o-p'- e.
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One of the most serious defects in
our mode of government is the absence
of a uniform system of laws. The laws

of the United States are, of course,
state, but the subjects

with whi'-- h they deal are strictly limit-

ed by the federal Constitution, and

everything which lies outside is within
the jurisdiction of the several states.

Acts permitted by local laws or toler-

ated by local sentiment may be of such
a character ar seriously to complicate
fio relations ot the United States with
other governments, and yet may be

wholly beyond the control of the

general government. The attack upon
Italians in-N- ew Orleans in LS'.U, and

many anti-Chine- se riots in "Western

states are instances in point.
Each of the forty-fou- r states lias its

OR. H. 0. HYATT'S SANATORIUM.
wet-pin- g and wai'liig and all manner of

natality things The h-- uo- wa

nc'--!ec'.-
el. and when the da of arriva;

came it wa anythii;gbut inviting.
At la- -t the Kev. Mr. X.can.e, but he

wa alone. He gre'el ids daughters
as usual, and as he viewed the nog led -
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Are you taking Simmons Liver Reg-

ulator, the "Kino of Liver Medi-
cines?" That ia what our readera
want, and nothing but that. It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never dis-

appointed. But another good recom-
mendation for it is, that it is better
than Pills, never gripes, never weak-
ens, but works in such an easy and
natural way, just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feelsj new all over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
and everyone should take only Sim-
mons Liver Regulator.

He' sure you get it. The Red Z
is on the wrapper. J. II. Zeilin &
Co., Philadelphia.

and eve:' pie'-
- guarantee

nervous and evident!', anxious. At la- -t

Nion v t.lythe elder mustered courage and aked
r. I.IVIMIMON',

I OMMI.sMON MI.K U M.own code of laws, to which at every "Where is our mother '"
In heaven," said the gl man.

'But where is the widow with six
1session of its legislature large additions

withheld for a time, but it is accorded

now by tne pre-- s and of the
Last. The Xew York World said in a

recent issue :

'The close of the war left the South
with all of its old business conditions
wiped out. Without property, capital,
credit or large business experience, the

people ot the South had only their nat-

ural faculties and undeveloped resour-

ces to depend on in the hard struggle
for a restoration of their prosperity.
But these have sufficed. They have
shown in peace a piuck and persistency
as great as in war, and have developed
a business capacity not exceeded by

that of the traditional Yankee. They
have held their own in finance and

banking, in railroad building and man-

agement, in developing the resources
of their mineral wealth., in establishing

v

children whom vou married'.'"

"Whv, I married her to another hian.4ore.! ,r J. J. Iv'sj I':-

my dears," he replied.

are made. There are wide differences
and conflicts among the laws. Busi-

ness practices which are permissible in
some states are forbidden in others.
Offences which are visited with heavy

penalties in one state are not punished
at all in another state adjoining ; and

.) to 1 ..'clock ; 2 to
2 12 Iv V- -v
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sometimes a house which happens toKLh.

"You'd better ask the doctor for hi- - 7.bo crossed by a state line is in request, V.5 pbiil next time he comes," said a poorIttorney at Law, because certain acts which would be

illegal at one end of it are legal at the sick minister to his wire. l don t

KNFIKIJ). x. c. know when we can pay it. I'm sure.manufactures, in improved agricultureother.
He's made me a good many visits, butand divorce
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laws differ and increased productiveness.
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I hope lie won't have to come many
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counties and in the
FMcr.i Courts. Claims
; j.Mvts of the State.

times more.
The old doctor was a grim looking
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If it wasn't for wine, quoth the devil
one night,

The traflic m souls would he wofully
light ;

If it wasn't for wine, for whiskey and
beer,

How lonely I'd be in my kingdom
down here.

When I planted the vine and coaxed it
to grow,

When I taught the rich purple vintage
to flow,

I knew that makind in their folly
would drink

Till they stumbled and fell over perdi-
tion's brink.

The preachers may scatter the gospel
abioad,

As sowers cast seeds o'er the plow-furrowe- d

sod ;

i)ut what do I fear from the zealous
divine,

r--o long as. men quaff, the ruby red wine.

and spoke in the gruffest of tones ; but

he had kept his eyes, and was not half

unfeeling as he appeared.
At hLi next visit the minister's wife

widely, rarriage relations forbidden We believe it will he conceded tnai
in one state may be entered into under these statements, strong as they are, do

the more lax laws of another, and the nor exaggerate the South's progress,

parties to them may resume their resl- - The story has been'an open one for ev- -

dence in the state from which they erybody or anybody to read. But the

came. A husband may desert his wife, World might have gone a step further

and after living a short time in another and siill remained truthful. It might
sfatfc procure a divorce, and sometimes have stated, what is a fact, that in the

it u possible to conceal knowledge of city of Xew York some of the mo.-- 1 con- -

1 io proceedings from her until the spicuous business successes, in the past

decree of divorce has been granted. decade or two, have been those of

There are no means of reconciling Southern men who have led in com- -

these conflicting and contradictory pro-- merce and the professions upon the

visions of law except by agreement World's native heath,
among the states. An attempt has The same spirit, courage and fertility

7.
.followed him out or the slrk room and

timidly preferred her request.
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1 see the gay glitter andSo long asBurgeon jjenxisx, been made in this direction through of resource, lhai. enabled the South to
glare the appointment by the several states contend against overw iiuinim- - nnmnora

"Yes, sir," said the woman. "Mr.
Ames wanted me to ask you for it, but
we can't pay it just now. We'll pay it

"u noon as
'Well, here it is," said the doctor.

And he took out his oocket-boo- k and
handed the astonished woman a ten
dollar greenback, and was out-of-doo- rs

before she could say thank you.

Of the bar-roo- m
r.NFii-.i.D- , x. c.

Drug Store. of commissioners who meet in annual ana resource iui iou. c.w.-- w.bright light I never

.1 drink, so long asdespair :
U,Yf:

It.") ly
so 'iig as me
thev

conference to consider measures for back of the efforts to win independence

promoting uniform laws. ISew York and wealth in the peaceful pursuits of

foot the initiative m 1SW, and other commercial and industrial progress. In COPYRIGHTS.1 know there'll be always a harvest lor
me.

states have followed its example. Prob- - this latter great struggle the South has
A Human Frog.blr tbirtv states will be represented at the natural resources and advantagesif lt wasn't for wine, for whiskey and

'the conference in Saratoga this month, on its side and will go from one degree

The conference has no powers be- - of triumph to another until the East

AIM' b. TRAVIS,

Diiicy and Counselor at Iaw,
HALIFAX, X. C.

".V, h-tt- od on Ftin, Lund.

These parents of vice in their nurseries
of sm. ..... vond discussion and recommendation, will appear as a dwarf in comparison

CAN I OHTA1N A PATENT f Fr
prf.inet aiiKwar una an honost t..innn. writf t.
WINN tV CO.. who have ho.1 n.!Ulf)ft
exjKTU'nct! in the patent Himnciw. Omftiiuiit--tioi-

(.tric-ti- ctnfl1'iitinl. A 1 1 n nnhotfc of In-

formation concomiuif t'ntrut una Urm u ob-

tain ttim trof. AIwj a catalogue ol rucclials.
tcal anU ncientiMo Jxviku tat tnn.

1'ater.t taken throutrh Mmijii fcrfl. rrrvlT
(p:ial ntic 111 the c Anifrlrnn. at.l
thus arc brought wiilclv bi-t'.- r t h tint. t f-

lout cost to the inyi-tito- 'Ihi n.l.-n.iu- l ftii- - r,
IsHued weoklT, cleuanf ly illurael. has r.y 1 r ti.u
Unrest rirculatioii of nny fcu-titill- c wi.ru 111 liio
world. a year, haint'l'- - ti.-ti writ lu-- :

liulldme Kiiion. nim.tl.ly. --'..' a ar. tincia
copies, Z't cents. Ktitt tninit-- r n.ntnai
tiful plates, in color, nn.l i.fMitoirraeli of m--

houses, with plana, enabling tiuiMr to h"W if.tj
latent flopicno ami wm-u- it s.ritr t. A!,lr
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I think, like the Arab, ret loiu up my

Southjiort Leader.

Living near the swamp gardens, east

of this city, is a colored family a mem-

ber of which, a boy of about twelve

vears of age, is stragely affected by

It recommends no law until it has beentent,
approved with absolute unanimity at Qur Best.And would hang up a sign that hen

1was for rent.
Jd' to phis, Tiiui. J-- (i- -

two meetings. Business forms were

first considered. A uniform law for wea 1 1 er c h an ges , espec i a 1 1 y 1 e f - re ra ins.

wher; he involuntarily bellows like a
the acknowledgement and execution of

deeds was adopted ; then one prescrib frog. This case is vouched for by a we!.!.
i CMTh3 Old Man Holds the Farm.

number of reputable white people who
W uring the form of a seal ; then statues as
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l.ave been at woi ic in their garden
to wills and their probate.

,S'; nday-Scho- ol Times.

A man's "best" is a wise averaging of

his powers. It is true that what is

worth doing at all is worth doing well.

But it is also true that we must learn

to let well enough alone. It is not

merely specific and individual duties

that are worth doing well, but it is the
whole of life itself. This grand total

Eselio iuj
little farm ofman owns a Legislation as to the weights of the patches, and have heard the cry of the

hoy, and a few hours later there was a

ram fall.
The boy lias always been thus affect

ed before "it rains, and from the first, al
tKonch reneatedlv punished- lor hi:

nine acres in the very middle ot the bushel or barrel was next considered.

Yanderbilt domain at Biltmore and he There are now variations which pro-wi- ll

not sell. Vanderbilt has offered mcte confusion and fraud ; ior example,

n 000 an acre for it in vain. His last a bushel of oats is thirty pounds in

nfTer was $20,000 for the holding, but New Jersey and thirty-tw- o pounds in
MKNTIoN' Till S PAPER. of result is to be acquired as much by

. ocr Irntrp-erv- has alwavs been Q
judicious letting alone as by taking up

Uncle Tom shook his head and would Xew York. The conference has recom- -
Jfc woud be quite possil)le for an editor

kr.own to utter this cry.
The colored people have leen famil-

iar with this Itoy's cry for years. an

have alwavs got under cover as soon a

NO MORE EYE-GLASS- ES

MITCHELL'S
Hye-Salv- e

A Certain, Bafe, an4 EffertlTe Iltn1y for

SORE, WEAK, & INFLAMED EYES,

Producing Long-sightedne- ss. A Restor-

ing the Sight of tha Old.

Cures Tear Drops, Granulation Stys
Tutors, Red Eyes, Matted Eye Lathit,

xid rnonirne jnri eluefisd rrKniLjTttu.
W. pqually ff.radoua when n.M In otbr

Diala1i.-- Birh I Fffir rra,

wbrrrvfi ni:amn.a!in.iM. 51 till' m

BA.I.VKuiJ Lenu l to 'Ivantak"".
Sold tT U DruiiiiM at Ccata.
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if Tmncvine what a fortune mended the abolition ot days 01 grace , strpncthen ois article, a minister toSTILL HERE
JOHNSON S--Xl 000 would be to such a poor old proposed n code concerning bills, notes

,ish hls perm0n, a housew ife to add
possible after hearing it.

colored man ! But he declined it. I he and checks ; ana con.siui grace to the arrangement ot a room, or

TI B 6 old dark-ev'-s cabin is so close to Mv. tions ot business law .
:v fanner to glean a fuller harvest, were

Ymderbift as to make itself conspicu- - All the states appointing commission- - it not that a score of manuscripts were
1 he Jeweler.

When Baby was mOf, garernr Cartorl

When she vaa a Child, 6ho cne.l ior C.vstorfa,

When sh becm M-s- ch caung to Castoria.

Yheu sLohai ClalJrcn, she gave them Otori.. e j. 1 .

ous. It is almost directly under the ers expressly directed them to deal with awaiting the editor's judgment, a sick

great wall above which the castle has inarriage and divorce. Touching the parishioner were demanding the pres--

heen erected. One could almost strike first the conference has recommended ence Df the minister, a pudding were

it with a stone thrown from the castle. (nat gome ceremony, or formality, or PCOrching in the housewife's oven, or

Finding it impracticable to wipe out written evidence, signed by both parties the weeds and the neighbors' chickens

the blot, Yanderbilt has done his best and attested by one or more witnesses, Avere overrunning the farmer's garden,

to efface the little farm by surrounding li0 required 111 all marriages ; and that xne best way to do all tilings is not to

These are be made for their The best way to do
it with a ring of tall trees. 8tringent provision do some things.
.rrmvino- vaoidlv. and before long no- - ;mmediate record, however solemnized gome things is not to do all things.

'' 1 ; ('( till plCte OU t HI Ul loois
:: :re; i;il. ! :,m bet tor prepared than.... , . , . ; ..4--

- . . , ;t:i unitu 1- i,s"-.s-
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, v. ,t, . mid leweier.
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ANTISEPTIC HEALING Oil
A full line of

Watches, Clocks, Hog : Cholera
body will be able to fee from the castle or entered into. What is worth doing is worth doing

the old man's humble cabin and its Regarding divorce, it was hopeless to wen ; but it is the part of wisdom to

-- CUREDfew surrounding acres. That it is pure 80ek ag-eem-
ent concerning causes and know jUst when well-doin- g means iet--

. o nlmio tot!il:e n n wome- -
Jewelry

AX i Mrsir AL JXSTI1UMEXTS.

(u.-'- o. mid eye glasses properly
obstinacv which has lmpenen utc methods, out uie ting wcu enuuj; .i"" t ---

man to hold onto his farm is by no raenaed that no divorce be granted thing else, and when it. means leuiuj,
mo-- certain. He has had lawyers to unlc53 the defendant is domiciled or tuat something else go altogether:!ie eve. free of charge. Ail

1 1.,,- - - oodK'tarar ''i aiui as. iov io j--,

,";; ' About Success.'C 1 inc.

re- -1 iio.i adjusted and MiiLLI i;W.li:M,Reflector

advise him. He said with asly look: has been domiciled within the state

Oh, I'll I'll pell. When Mr. Yander-- where the action is brought, or has

hilt offers me what my farm is wuff, bceu personally served with process

I'll sell!" within the state. This would put an
--m end to the stealthy procuring of divor--

Lefeat Not Always Defeat. cos in other states than that in which

the parties reside.

, Times. Few as have been the reccommenda- -

The world measures a man by hie,fl.'...k for mv big watch sign at
success. It he succeeds, he is all right For Barb Wire C-:- s, Scratches.

Collar (lalls.-raclc- d HrelSac!-:"- . ; and
I','ir:is, Old Sores, Cuts, lioo-i- , r.ru:srs.
Piles and ad Kino-- , o :

W. II. JOHNSTON. I .' '' - 7in the public estimation, no matter by
what means he has attained it. The

11 i . tr. lonlr lnfn fbe. ,1 it .1 K r..v:,s!. Cures l.'-.-l -- '"'not alwavs defeat. It "a tions of the conference, tnnseuiai nave :uaa o:Defeat is wonu nas nut mm- - .o
lesnslatures have I . bas l.een1 1 , 4,ori stfltA 1 ua 7iC::i.1 oiwavs those to wnom m utoi " memous o wuimi m .....v .

X --r.mu 1on , ., .:..., im who are uie Wn lewer. ine wuik 01 -- U11"s .aioin tinri whether tnev oe nonora C t r '-- rre wnred f- -r arei.n-.irri- a rne v i nil s " . l in i 1 v,,,,,,, ' - . i i i . . . . wl o-- yvvnose state laws must ue mowuniformity m be Qr otheiiee0 1 1 A.,nvn ViailV St manreai ii.n'i" in' " s' - .1 i a i c r
'u- -

Lit':. aJ e vw'i:i Ifai it l- - )'--acareer is spoKen oi u umv...- - and difficult, and partial at tne otst ,
important lessons to

AIit-- 1 aic ' -
reasonableness of it comesthes

!oVe' underatocxi, tha commissioners be learned from this fact foremost of

will be reenforced by a strong public which is that every man should strive
ia nm himself knows that his ap--

liant success,III T, Sir-- Tift-- Ybo 11 o
r, : rt.f. a .

1! 44 VMM narent. uood fortune was won at tne
sentiment. for success. Applause iollows it. r.v- -

price of virtue and mannoou , wu-anothe- r,

who lies by the dusty wayside arvbolv bows to the winning man. BABY BlRfcEO.
NOW OX HAND,

'li-i- . SKLL THEM CHEAP. Ffr'Friend And you are very happy. -

imp0rtant as it is to succeed, suc-t...,- ,imudav Ivwv Almost, evervof life defeated and broken, can com r.,.: pvi?';::""'..
1 t .r tr.t ":1 ."' , . t k r.!s.4 ' -

.. !, m gained only w nono
fort himself with the consciousness Mat other cirl wno wouiu nave --r0- - D- -

. i ibear of some . . . ,will take contract to
f ""furnish lots from 50,000 rable means. Honesty is me oesi pun

BY USING THE

MAJOR CHOLERA OREn
ufe or more anvwbere within

I o,: I: : - - -
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""Ma.:i

airrcii'itn
1
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i . if'.?' miles of Scotland Xeck

FOR SALE AT PARIS MEDICINE CO-
ST. LOt 1 9, MO.

jumped at the chance to marry my
husband. Detroit Tribune.

Xeicrhhor How did your daughter's
marriage with that fount turn out?

Mrs Ihickrow Her last letter states

that he has spent all her money, and
i. in wnehiti?: but then, 1

furnish :"hat
1

al:t.

cy, and .the wisest in the end, and a

permanent success can only be attained

by honorable means. Many a man

gains temporary success by dishonora-

ble means and flourishes for awhile ;

but he is found out and his success

flits away and is gone.

Conesponci--- j

his defeat came because he would not
soil his rectitude.

stoop to barter or

ftcr all, (iVs standard of victory and
true standard. It mattersdeieat is the

not how ureat a failure one's life may
from a merely humanle

.H.Klooint, if (iotl pronounces it a suc-

cess nor can human approval and hu-

man applause change into victory that
which Ood pronounces a defeat.

ile :.n I truir int-- -

-:- f,e a:.'t orjfrs solicited li.j

N". B. JOSEY'r? and

E. T. WHITEHEAD & CO.'S

Scotland Neck, N. C.
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presume she washes only for the nobili-

ty. Tid Bits.Scotland Neck, K. 0
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